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State College.

  

ur PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.
 

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constantillustra-

tion on the Farm andin the Laboratory.

>. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ital and practical. Students taught original study

with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and

horough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with very exten-

<ive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY;
nal investigation.

6.- INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

course,

2. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
and applied.

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

withstudy, three years course; new huild ing and

equipment, :
Yo.) MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

cal Economy, &e.
11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-

jeai and practical, including each arm of the ser-

vice,

Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

  

 

2. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough. .

Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall
Examination for ad-Term opens Sept. ¢, 1846,

For Cataloguemission, June 18th andSept. sth.
of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.

Coal and Wood.

 

shipping and Commission Merchant,

=~——DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE,— i —BITUMINOUS

PROPPPPIPE.AND.oaenes

WOODLAND

{cox |

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

 

 

——SHELLED CORN, OATS,

—STRAW and BALED HAY—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18 .

 

‘Medical.

VWRIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—
For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,

40-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

 

re FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED
BY MAIL.

For particulars call

or address with stamp

0. W. F. SNYDER M. D.

41-1-8m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City.

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Consult the Old Reliable

—DR. LOBB—

329 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA, PA.

Thirty years continuous practice in the cure of
all diseases of men and women. No matter from

what cause or how long standing. I will guarantee

a cure. 192-page Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and

mailed FREE : 41-131yr

CATARRH.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
CURES

CATARRH COLD IN HEAD ROSE-COLD HAY-
FEVER, DEAFNESS. HEADACHE.

NASAL CATARRH
Is the result of colds and sudden climatic

changes. It can be cured by a pleasant remedy
which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being
quickly absorbed it gives relief at once.

ELY’S CREAM BALM.
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays

Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed
and gives relief at once. Price 50 cents at Drug-
gistsor by mail.

ELY BROTHERS,
59 Warren St., New York.41-8

Prospectus.
 

 

EEN AMERICAN

AGENCY FOR

 PATENTS—
 

 

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, Etc.

CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 361 BroapwAay, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. |

Every patent taken out by us is brought before

the public by a notice given free of charge in the

  0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
No intelligent

Weekly $3.00 a year;
world,
man should be
81.50 six menthe,

Splendidly illnstrated.
withoutit.

Address
MUNN & CO., Publishers,

10-48-1y 361 Broadway, New York City.
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“The Crime of 1873.”
FRAUDULENT DEMONETIZATION OF SILVER.

Proofs That This‘Act,Which has Caused the American People Untold Financial

Suffering, was Surreptitiously Altered, and That its Enactment was

Purchased by the Bank of England for $500,000

in “British Gold.”

The Rochester Post-Express is indignant at the use of the above phrase bythe ad-

vocates of free silver to characterize the act of 1873, by which the silver dollar was

demonetized. It says:

“Howit can be considered a CRIME passes ordinary comprehension.”

We propose to showthat it comes within the easy reach of ordinary intelligence.

That a crime was committed is beyond all reasonable doubt—a crime which

should have landed its perpetrator or perpetrators in the penitentiary, if it could have

been brought home to himor themat the time. This will appear in the course of

our remarks on our esteemed contemporary’s article.

The Post-Express says:
“]t is said that the act was surreptitiously adopted. This is a downright falsehood. No act can

he secretly adopted under the parliamentary rules that obtain in Congress. This act especially

had a flood of sunshine thrown uponit. Submitted hythe Secretary of the Treasury, April 25th,

1870, it was under the review of two Congresses, was printed, reported upon, amended, debated,

referred to conference committees, whose reports were approved by the Senate and the House,

and finally became a law on the 12th of February, 1873, nearly three years after it was proposed.

It had large majorities in both Houses, the vote 1n the lower House being 110 aves and 13 nays,

manyof the affirmative votes being given by the very men—such of them as survive—whoare now

most ¢clamorous in denouncing it.”

 

“We propose to refute the above statements by unimpeachable testimony, and

show, first, that the section of the bill demonetizing silver.

WAS SURREPTITIOUSLY ALTERED

after it left the hands of the committee, on coinage and before it ultimately passed

the House ; second that it passed the House in an unparliamentary manner, with-

out being printed, read or discussed ; third, that the members of Congress were de-

ceived and led to believe that the bill provided for the standard silver dollar when

in its ultimate passage it did not so provide. We nowpresent our witnesses.

Judge Kelley, of Pennsylvania, was chairman of: the committee on coinage,

weights and measures in 1872, whenthe bill originally passed the House When

charged with having advocated the demonetization of silver, he said on the floor of

the House:

“In connection with the charge that I advocated the bill which demonetized the stand-

ard silver dollar, I say that, though the chairman of the committee on coinage, I wasas

ignorant of the fact that it would demonetize the silver dollar, or of its dropping the sil-

ver dollar from our systemof coins, as were those distinguished Senators, Messrs. Blaine

and Voorhees, who were then members of the House, and each of whom a few days

since, interrogated the other: ‘Did you know it was dropped when the bill passed ?” ‘No,’

said Mr. Blaine; ‘did you? ‘No,’ said Mr. Voorhees. I do not think there were three

members in the House that knew it. I doubt whether Mr. Hooper who, in my absence

from the committee on coinage and attendance on the committee on ways and means,

managed the bill, knewit, I say this in justice to him.” (Congressional Record, vol.

vii., part 2, Forty-fifth Congress, second session, page 1605.)

In the Forty-sixth Congress the same Judge Kelley threw an X-ray into the mys-

tery when he said ;

“411 that I can say is that the committee on coinage, weights and measures, who re-

ported the original bill, were faithful and able, and scanned its provisions closely; that

as their organI reported it ; THAT IT CONTAINED PROVISIONS FOR BOTH THE

STANDARD SILVER DOLLAR AND THE TRADE DOLLAR. Never having heard

until a long time after its enactment into law of the substitution.in the Senate of the

second which dropped the standard silver dollar, I profess to know nothing ofits history,

but I am preparedto say that in the legislation of this country there is no mystery equal

to the demonetization of the silver dollar of the United States. I have never

met a man who could tell just how it came about or why.”

(Congressional Record, vol. 9. part 1, Forty-sixth Congress first session, page

1231.) Again Judge Kelly said: “It (the bill) was passed without any allu-

sion in debate to the question of the retention or the abandonment of the standard

silver dollar.”

Here we have the chairman of the committee that prepared the bill declaring posi-

tively that it made provision for the staudard silver dollar. Yet, after it passed the

standard silver dollar was found to be omitted ! Now, the crime of 1873 was com-

mitted on that bill after it had left the committee, and hefore it was voted on in the

House.

IT PASSED BY FRAUD.

Congressman Bright, of Tennessee, thus tells howit passed:

“It passed by fraud in the House never having been printed in advance, being a sub-

stitute for the printed bill ; never having been read at the clerk’s desk, the reading hav-

ing been dispensed with by an impression that the bill made no alteration in the coin-

age laws ; it was passed without discussion, debate being cut off by operation of the pre-

vious question. It was passed, to my certain information under such circumstances that

the fraud escaped the attention of some of the most watchful, as well as the ablest states-

men in Congress at the time. Ay,sir, it was a fraud that smells to heaven. It was a

fraud that will stink in the nostrils of posterity, and for which some person must give

account in the day of retribution.” (Congressional Record, vol. 7, part 1, second ses-

sion, Forty-fifth Congress, page 584.)

Senator Allison late candidate for the Republican nomination, ought to be good

authority for our Republican contemporary. Here is what he said in reference to

the subject:

“Whenthe secret history of this bill of 1873 comes to be_told, it will disclose the fact

that the House of Representatives intended to coin both gold and silver, and intended to

place both metals upon the French relation instead of on our own, which was the true

scientific position with reference to this subject in 1873, but that the BILL AFTER-

WARD WAS DOCTORED,if I must use the term, and I use it in no offensive sense, of

course’’——Mr. Sargeant interrupted him and asked him what he meant by the word

“doctored.” Mr. Allison said: *‘Isaid I used the word in no offensive sense. It was

changed after discussion, and the dollar of 420 grains was substituted.” (Congressional

Record, vol. vii., part 2, Forty-fifth Congress, second session, page 1058.) Senator Beck,

in a speechin the Senate, said : “It (the demonetization bill) never was understood by

either House of Congress. I say that with full knowledge of the facts. No newspaper

reporter—and they are the most vigilant men I ever saw in obtaining information

—discovered that it had been done.” (Congressional Record, vol. vii., part 1, Forty-

fifth Congress, second session, page 260.)

Senator Thurman said : “I cannot say whattook place in the House, but I know

whenthe bill was pending in the Senate, we thought it was simply a bill to re-

form the mint, regulate coinage and fix up one thing and another ; and there is

not a single man in the Senate, I think, unless a member of the committee from

which the bill came, who had the slightest idea that it was even a squint toward

demonetization.”’

‘A COLOSSAL SWINDLE.”

Mr. Holman said that in the House of Representatives :

“I have before me the record of the proceedings of this House on the passage of that

measure, a record which no man can read without being convinced that the measure

and the methods ofits passage through the House was a colossal swindle. I assert that

measure never had the sanction of this house, and it does not possess the moral force of

law.” (Congressional Record, vol. iv., part 6, Forty-fourth Congress, first session, ap-

pendix, page 193.) :
Again, on another occasion, he said: :

“The bill which finally passed the House and which ultimately became a law was cer-

tainly not read in the House. oo :

Representative Cannon said : “This legislation was held in the Forty-second Congress,

Feb. 12th, 1873, by a bid to regulate the -mints of the United States, and practically

ABOLISHED SILVER AS MONEY by failing to provive for the coinage of the silver

dollar. It was not discussed, as shown by the record, and neither members of Congress

nor the people understood the scope of the legislation.” (Appendix, page 197. Con-

gressional Record, vol. iv., part 6, Forty-fourth Congress.)

Senator Hereford, discussing the subject in the Senate said : ‘‘So that I say that be-

yond the possibility of doubt (and thereis no disputing it) that bill which demonetized

silver, as it passed, never was read, never was discussed, and the chairman of the com-

mittee who reported it, who offered the substitute, said to Mr. Holman when inquired of

that it did noteffect the coinage in any way whatever.” (Congressional Record, vol.

vii., part 1, Forty-fifth Congress, second session, page 989.)

In viewof . this testimony the advocates of silver, and every one else who has a

shred of moral sense left to him, are justified, nay, bound bythe obligation of ve-

racity to designate the law demonetizing silver as the ‘‘Crime of 1873,” the as yet

unpunished crime that has brought untold misfortune on the American people. The

The St. Louis convention has resolved to maintain that fraudulentlaw and perpet-

uate its evil results. The Chicago convention has concluded to blot it from the rec-

ord and removeas far as possible the evils it has produced.

THE CRIME OF 1873.

According to the statement of Judge Kelly, given above, the silver bill, when it

left the hands of the committee on coinage, did not demonetize the silver dollar.

On the contrary, it made provision for its continued coinage. After the bill was

it was discovered that the provision for the silver dollar was omitted—had

been SURREPTITIOUSLY OBLITERATED from the document ! Here we have

the crime of '73. Who did this nefarious work ? By whose request or suggestion

was it that this doctored substitute for the original printed bill was not read in the

House? Who shut off debate by a demand for the previous question ?

To bring a crime home to its perpetrator, the first question asked is:

.

Who

benefitted byit? The foreign and Wall street bondholders made millions hy it.

This fact initself is not enough to convince, but it affords a clue. With this clue in

hand, we intoduce Mr. Ernest Seyd into the conspiracy. A writer, quoted by

Samuel Leavitt inhis book, ‘‘Our Money Wars,’” says :

“The English capitalists raised $500,000 and sent one Earnest Seyd to America to have

silver demonetized. He came. In the bill was skillfully inserted a clause demonetiz-

ing silver. Before the bill passed a member of the committee which had the bill in

charge stated that ‘Ernest Seyd,of London, a distinguished writer and bullionist, who

is now here, has given great attention to the subject of mint coinage. After having ex-

amined the first draft ofthis bill he has made various sensible suggestions, which the

committee adopted and embodied in the bill.” (Congressional Record, April 9, 1872.)"

As Ernest Seyd is an interesting and important character in this conspiracy, we

will followhim to London and see what he has to say abouthis missionary work in

America.

THE BANK OF ENGLAND FURNISHED THE MONEY TO DO IT.
+o > o .

In 1892 Frederick A. Lukenbach, a former member of the New York Stock Ex-

change, made an affidavit in which the following statements occur :

“In 1865 I visited Loudon, England, for the purpose of placing there Pennsylvania oil

properties in which I was interested. I took with me letters of introduction to many

gentlemen in London, among themone to Mr. Ernest Seyd, from Robert M. Faust, ex-

treasurer of Philadelphia. I became well acquainted with Mr. Seyd and withhis brother

Richard Sevd. who, I understand,is yet living. 1 visited London thereafter every year,

and with each visit renewed my acquaintance with Mr. Seyd. In February, 1874, while

on one of these visits, and whilehis guest at dinner, I among other things, alluded to ru-

mors afloat of Parliamentary corruption, and expressed astonishment that such corrup-

tion should exist. In reply to this he told me he could relate facts about the corruption

of the American Congress that would place it far ahead of English Parliament in that

line. After dinner he invited me into another room, where he resumed the conversa-

tion about legislative corruption. He said : “If you will pledge me your honor as a gen-

tleman not to divulge that I am about totell you while I live, I will convince you that

what I said about the corruption of the American Congress is true.’ I gave him my

AAT

  

promise, and he then continued: ‘I went to America in 187
I could, the passage of a bill demonetizing silver.
I represented—the Governors of THE BANK OF ENGLAND TO HAVE IT DONE. I

took with me $500,000, with instructions, if that was not sufficient to accomplish the object, to

drawfor another $500,000, or as much more as was necessary. I sawthe committees of the

money,
Your people will not now comprehend the far-reaching extent of that

Whatever you may think of corruption in the

English Parliament, I assure you I would not have dared to make an attempt here as I

House and Senate and paid the
measure was safe.
measure, but they will in after years.

did in your-country.’ ”’

Strange and incredible as it may seem,

conspiracy.
pudiation.

brusque manner in which they

Vp Ret nr Ee cp wo rer IVPN pi ey - i"

2-73 authorizedto secure, if
It was to the interest of those whom

and stayed in America until I Tnew the

Such is Ernest Seyd’s confession ; such the history of the “Crime of 1873; such

the wayin which the standard dollar was dropped fromour coinage.

THE ST. LOUIS PLATFORM ENDORSES THE CRIME OF 1873.

the platform of the St. Louis convention

maintains as a party principle that the law thus passed by the intrigue of English

capitalists must not be abolished without the consent of those same conspirators

against the welfare of the American people !
quires that we maycontinue indefinitely to suffer the evil results of the criminal

Everyeffort to free ourselves from the iniquitous burden is called re-

In viewof these things, it is not difficult to understandthe intense ear-

nestness and enthusiasm of the common people at the Chicago convention and the

treated the professional politicians, the political

hacks, the pliant tools of the organized and conspiring wealth that caused the evils

of which the laboring people are the victims.—NewYork Freeman's Journal.

Qur national honor, we are told, re-

 

For Insect Stings.
 

One of the worst insect offenders is the

| mosquito. Its size is out of all proportion

| to its ravages till it has stung us and flown

away. The pai can be alleviated hy

bathing with warm water, in which honey

has been put.

ey to a pint of boiling water. A lotion made

of methol and alcohol willbe found of

bites of mosquitoes or other insects,” ob-

served a physician : ‘‘that is, nothing that

will make you as good as new, instantly,

but I have found that the ordinary house-

hold ammonia is as good as anything else.

It should he applied freely to the bite ex-

cept in cases where the bites are above the

{ eyes. In suchcases I would not use it, for

{ the reason that should any of it get in the

| eyes it would give cosiderable pain. For

 
i flea bites ammonia is very effectnal. For|

| the stings of bees, hornets or wasps apply

| the ordinary bread soda dampened by wa-

| ter in the formof a paste or ammonia. Al-

| lowit to remain on the part affected as

| long as possible, and at least for ten min-

| utes.
| The alkali in the ammonia or soda neu-
| tralizes the poison in the bite which is gen-
erally acid. The witch hazel which is

much used nowis also good for hites of any

kind. It neutralizes irration and will do

considerable in the way of keeping children

| from scratching the bites orirrated places.”

For sand flies—one dram of pennyroyal

| and one ounce of eau de cologne washed

over the skin often prevents their biting,

and they are said to ‘dislike the smell of

scented verbena, one of the remedies ad-
vised for mosquito bites.

In some seaside places there isa very

troublesomeinsect, the sand fly, that is so

small as to be almost iuvisible. This bites

the ankles most unmercifully, as well as

the hands, and can he warded off by the

| remedies given above and by not wearing

open work stockings.
In all cases of severe sting it ‘is well to

keep quiet a day or two, have a light diet,

| avoid wine and spirits and take cooling

drinks.
————

Niagara Falls.

Low Rate Excursions via Pennsylvania Railroad.
  The Pennsylvania railroad company’s

| ten-day excursions to Niagara Falls present

' the most advantageous method of witness-

ing this wonderful example of nature's

works.
The remaining excursions of the series

will leave Philadelphia, Baltimore, and

Washington on September 5th and 17th.

An experienced tourist agent and chaperon
will accompany each excursion.

Excursion tickets, good for return pass-

age on any regular train, exclusive of

| limited express trains, within ten days,

| will be sold at $10 from Philadelphia,

| Baltimore, and Washington, and at a pro-

| portionate rates from other points. A stop-

‘over will be allowed at Watkins and Roch-

| ester in either direction and at Buffalo re-

| turning.
| A special train of Pullman parlor cars
| and daycoaches will be run with each ex-
| cursion.
| An additional attraction to the tour of

| September5th will be Canada’s grand in-

| dustrial fair, whichis to be held at Toronto

{ from August 31st to September 12th, which

| will have new and varied attractions.

Tourists on this excursion will he granted |

The proportionis two teaspoonfuls of hon- |

great use in subduing irration and swelling.

“There is no absolute remedy for the |

Which Shall It Be?
 

An exchange gives the following as facts
which cannotbe denied ;
That mortgages are multiplying.
That public debts are increasing.
That most of the railroads are bankrupt.
That prices of farms have greatly fallen.
That the price of farm products have fal-

len fully one-half.
That manufactories do not run full time.
That tramps are numerous and million-

aires are increasing.
These conditions having largely been

brought about within the last twenty-three
years, under a high protective tariff and
the single gold standard, how will you vote

lin November.
The McKinley combine is pledged to a

continuance of high tariff monopoly and
! the gold standard. Messrs. Bryan and Se-
| wall are pledged to the opposite course. If
backed by Congress they will restore silver
to its time-honored position and thus put

| the country upon the high road to prosper-
ity.— York Guzette.

Don’t be duped by buying wines be-
cause they are imported, or because theyare
cheap.

Ship-loads of worthless wines are import-

 
 

you buy, and generally poisonous.
The Speer N, J. Wine Co’s Wines are

superior to all others, and are guaranteed

absolutely pure.

terne, Sherry, and Climax~ brand of pure
| grape Brandy, vintage of 1876, are always
{in stock at the cellars in Passaic, N. J., or
| Salesroom, 28 College Place, N. Y., and
| sold by druggists all over the country.
Also Unfermented Grape Juice for invalids

i and Sacramental purposes.
| The Speer brand is aguarantee of -excel-
| lence. ? 7 : :
| EE

+

 

——*‘In this campaign there is only one
| great question ; but that one question
| must be setlled tirst before other questions
can be settled. A nation that is not able
to adopt its own financial policy is im-
potent to legislate on any question where |«
the people are concerned.”’—Bryan in Pitts-
burg.
 

——Forthe.relief and cure of a cold in
the hgad there is more potency in Ely’s
CreamBalmthan in anything else it is pos-
sible to proscribe. This preparation has
for years past been making a brilliant suc-
cess as a remedy for cold in the head, ca-
tarrh and hayfever. Used in the initial
stages of these complaints Cream Balm pre-
vents any serious developement of the
symptoms, while almost numberless cases
are on record of radical cures of chronic
catarrh and hayfever after all other treat-
ments have proved of no avail.
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Leer

Last andall the time Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla has been advertised as a blood pu-

rifier. Its great cures have been ac-

complished through purified blood—

cures of scrofula, salt rheum, rheuma-

tism, neuralgia, ¢ arrh, nervousness,

that tiredfeeling. It cures when oth-
ers fail, because it

| greatly reduced rates between Niagara |

| Falls and Toronto in order to avail them-
| selves of the opportunity of visiting this

| great exposition.
i For further information apply to nearest

| ticket agent, or address—tourist agent,
Zon 411, Broad street station, Philadel-

: phia.

 

Ice Water is a Snare.
 

Ice water kills more persons than strych-

nine does. It should be taken in great

at a time—never gulped. It should be ab-

solutely avoided at meals. Taken into the

mouth directly after hot food it cracks the

enamel of the teeth, and entering the stom=

ach it chills the natural fluids’ so that they

are unfitted for the work of digestion, thus

laying the foundation for a thousand evils.

The use of moderately cold water not only

!averts these, but slakes the thirst much
| better than the ice cold fluid.

 

It is not so long ago that William Mec-

principal and interest, in silver dollars of

412} grains.

matter and he voted for what most repub-
lican organs now assure us is repudiation.
William WeKinley voted to pay the prin-
cipal and interest of government bonds in

silver dollars. Is the Canton statesman an
anarchist? —Gettysburg Argus.

  

——Why not you ? When thousands of

| people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla to

overcome the weakness and languor which

are so common at this season, why are yon

not doing the same? When you know

that Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to cure
rheumatism, dyspepsia and all diseases

| caused by impure blood, why do you con-

| tinue to suffer 2 Hood's cures others, why

| not you?
| Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient.

Be.

 

 

  
| No reform,moralor intellectual, ever
| came from the upper class ofsociety, each
and all came from the protest of martyr
‘and victim. The emancipation of the
| working people must be achieved by the
| working people themselves. :

— Wendell Phillips.
| EEm—

Last year 4,000,000.000 cigarettes were

smoked in this country. It is not counte-

nancing the vouth-killing joke to say such
‘numbers are calculated to take away peo-
' ple’s breaths.—Philadelphia Times.

  

——BobIngersoll is right ; there is no

“place that is hotter than this.—Chicago Dis-
; patch.

SREP

moderation and slowly sipped a mouthful '

Kinley favored paying government bonds, |

ALWAYS

Strikes at the root of the disease and

eliminates every germ of impurity.

Thousandstestify to ahsolute cures of

blood diseases by Hood's Barsaparilla,

although discouraged by the failure of

other medicines. Remember that

- HOOD’S

SARSAPARILLA

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
 

Hood's Pills easy to buy ; easy to take, easy

to operate. 2ic. 41-31.
sms em

New Advertisments.
 

 

On Janutry 14, 1879, Will- |
iam McKinley voted as he thought on that |

X= TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.

/

Ov Nat-meal and flakes are always fresh

and sound, you can depend on them.

. 

 

ed, and a cheap wineis the dearest article |

The finest P. rz 5, © . Sau- |
© fines; bors, Burgundy, Claret, Sau | ® to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-
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at-Law.Attorney
 

 

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
e fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building

opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

F. FORTNEY.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
° Pa. | Office in Woodring’s building,

north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HASTINGS. : W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny*%treet, 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

fish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. St. = dl) 09

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4
    

Physicians.
 

 

HOS. 0. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur-
geon, Boalsburg, Pa. 41 5
 

8S. GLEXN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23
  

Dentists.
 

E. WARD, D. D. S,, office in Crider’s Stone
° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

Gas administered for the painless extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11

Bankers. .

 

 

ACKSOYN, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors

fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
  

Insurance.

J C. WEAVER.=—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan’ business in 1878. Not a single loss

has ever been contested in the courts, y an
company while represented in this agency. or.

fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank

and Garman's hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 3412
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies’
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court °
House. 22 5
 
  

Hotel.

(coTRaL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

. A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the

{ county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and-choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tendedits guests.
g@_Through travelers on the railroad will fine

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 85 minutes. 24 24
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Nurseries.

Y A NT E DENERGETIC MEY to so-
{licit orders for our hardy
[Nursery Stock. Expenses

 

BY THE ‘and salary to those leaving
hone, or cathHiistion to

1 local agents. ermanent
CHASE Employmea he bis
sts ness easily learned. Ad-

NURSERIES |dress The R. G. CHASE
CO., 1430, S. Penn Square,

40 35 1y. Philadelphia. \
 
 

New Advertisments.

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east

Linn street, Bellefonte, is offered for sale cheap.
A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 75x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent repair, has all
riodern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern.
Write or call on M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Niagara Falls, N. Y,

(x00p APPLES

VS

- FROZEN OUT WHEAT.
Heretofore the farms of Centre county, Penn’a.

have produced the best quality of wheat and us-
uallya crop of poor, Sony apples. As’ there will
be little wheat this year, the farmers can make up
the loss by protecting their apple crop. Spraying
the apple trees destroys the codling moth orapple
worm, after which the trées produce good or
fruit and plenty of it. Spray Pumps and spray-
ing ingredients, with full printed instructions, as
well as Bucket Pumps, which purify foul cistern
water, are for sale at the very lowest prices at the
Agricultural Implement Store of

McCALMONT& CO.,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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er ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT
SECHLER & CO.

  
SECHLER & CO.

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

FXE JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFPICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

+—BOOK-WORK,—{

| that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at
or commynicatewith this offices,

 


